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January 20, 1980

The Rt. Hon. Margaret Thatcher, M.P
Prime Minister
10 Downing Street
London, SW1

l i3
Dear  Prime Minister:

On January 20, I am sending the attached letter to
the President of the United States Olympic Committee

• informing him that I cannot support United States
participation in the Summer Olympic Games in Moscow,
the capital city of a nation whose invading military
forces are  occupying Afghanistan. I am requesting
that the Committee work with other national olympic
committees to seek the transfer or cancellation of
the 1980 Moscow Olympic Games unless the Soviet
Union withdraws its troops from Afghanistan within
the next month. If the Soviets do not withdraw and
the Games are not transferred or cancelled, I am
asking that the United States Olympic Co mmittee not
participate in the Games in Moscow, and, instead,
work with other nations to organize alternative
Games.

I hope that you will urge your own Olympic Committee
to take similar action .  I believe that such action
is necessary to support the position of the United

• Nations  •.Gene 'ral Ass embly.,.,  to.. convince the Soviet
Government and people of the world 's outrage at
Soviet aggression in Afghanistan and to deter future
aggression.

Please  hold my* action  in• confidence until after 1: 00 PM,'
Washington time ,  January 20.

Sincerely,

/s/

Jimmy Carter

Attachment
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Text of Letter to Robert Kane

As President of this nation and as Honorary President of
the United States Olympic Committee, I write to advise
you of my views concerning the Games of the XXII Olympiad
scheduled to be held in Moscow this summer.

I regard the Soviet invasion and the attempted suppression
of Afghanistan as a serious violation of international law
and an extremely serious threat to world peace. This
invasion also endangers neighboring independent countries
and access to a major part of the world's oil supplies.
It therefore thre.ateps our own national security, as well
as the security  of-the  region and the entire world..

We must make clear to the Soviet Union that it cannot trample
upon an independent nation and at the same time do business
as usual with the rest of the world. We must make clear
that they will pay a heavy economic and political cost for
such aggressions. That is why I have taken the severe
economic measures announced on January 4, and why other
Tree nations are. -supporting these measures... That is .why,.
the United Nations General Assembly, by an overwhelming

.'- vote. of :,x.0'3 to  .18,..  condemned the invasion and. urged the
prdmpt' withdrawal of Soviet= troops.. • '"'

I want to reaffirm my own personal commitment to the
principles and...pu.rppses" of, the Olympic movement. I believe
in  the des irabd-lit of kee in i]1i.c. ':oi1t .ot*: ther:y.' p' g x1overnment p Y _
Olympics, but deeper issues are at stake.

• - cs; • •• Tn whew .Sov3e - U o e.:  <nterna  t sza; = part , ,.coanpta ti p;; .i ,; gn.
ht c as is tpoli y, eitself an aspect of Soviet governmen

decision to invade Afghanistan. The head of the Moscow
Olympic organizing committee is a high Soviet government

. '' y`'''L.• '-j•.'.. - _:r 'i :''.i.' 't';'.i,L
. r!w;:•a-' s`Q'*1." e"!a e:i..'+'

The Soviet government attaches enormous political importance
..:to 'the.holding the 1980. Olympic -Games in Moscow, and if the ,

Olympics Ate--not :in..-Mo.sP,o:r..becaus,e:-o.Spviet..military ..
aggression in Afghanistan, this powerful.s i

.
gnal df world

outrage cannot be hidden from the Soviet people, and will.
reverberate around the globe. Perhaps it will deter future
aggression.

Continued ....
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I therefore urge the USOC, in cooperation with other National
Olympic Committees, to advise the International Olympic
Co mmittee that if Soviet troops do not fully withdraw from
Afghanistan within the next month, Moscow will become an
unsuitable site for a festival meant to celebrate peace
and good will. Should the Soviet Union fail to withdraw
its troops within the time prescribed above, I urge the
USOC to propose that the games either be transferred to
another site such as Montreal or to multiple sites, or be
cancelled for this year. If the International Olympic
Co mmittee rejects such a USOC proposal, I urge the USOC and
the Olympic Committees of other like-minded nations not to
participate in the Moscow Games. In this event, if suit-
able arrangements can be made, I urge that such nations
conduct..•a1ternative..Games. of -their. own this, summer at .some. .
other•appropriate site or sites.- The United States Govern-
ment is prepared to lend its full support to any and all
such efforts.

I know from your letter to me and your meeting with
Secretary Vance and Lloyd Cutler of your deep concern for
the men  and women throughout the world who have trained
tirelessly in the hopes of participating in the 1980

`Olympic Games.** I -.share -your' concern-.7, •-I'-,would support -the
participation of athletes from the entire world at Summer
Olympic.- Games . or other. Games this -summer ., outside _the. Soviet:. .,.
Union, just as 'I "eldome• athletes' from' the' 'entire world'•to'
Lake Placid for the Winter Olympic Games.

I..1iave the deepest .-admiration •and• .respect for Olympic...
ath9 etas :ehd' their pursuit: of `excellence- 'No oiie..under--
stands better than they the meaning of sacrifice to achieve
worthy goals. There is no goal of greater importance than

°.o tii. tip.;..:., ;..-the Jgoal'-attest ike"  her  '. •-thet-1: °6*
peace  of the world.

I also urge that the IOC take a further step to eliminate:._,;• .:•:#iit politloal omp t'ition aniong::`nat rSrra to-:erve

'hosts for the 'Olympic Games . I call  upon  'all 'nations to
join in supporting a permanent site for the Summer Olympics
in Greece, :and. to- seek An' appropriate permanent site:  for., . .. •,
•the;Wint r.'Olympics. b. .:Y• :i :fit'...

The course I am urging is necessary to help secure the
peace of the world at this. critical time. The most important
task of world leaders, public and private, is to deter
aggression and prevent war. •Aggression.destroys.the inter-
national amity and good will that  theOlympic  Movement
..attempts to foster. If our response to.aggression is to
continue with international sports as'usual in the capital
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of. the aggressor, our other steps to deter aggression are
undermined.

The spirit and the very future of the games depends upon
courageous and resolute action at this time. I call for
your support of the other Olympic Committees throughout
the world.

/s/

Jimmy Carter

a.
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